July 17, 2018

Dear ISU Bengal Marching Band Member!

Welcome to an exciting year for the Idaho State University Bengal Marching Band!!!

My name is Dr. Tom Kloss, and this year we continue with new music (*UK INVASION ALL SEASON!*), high expectations, increasing identity, and performing with intensity.

It begins with our Bengal Band Camp, and continues through performances at home football games, the Mountain West Band Festival, numerous community performances, a packed Saturday & tailgate schedule, and end of the year banquet.

This year’s camp goal is to learn both our Pre-game show, as well as our Pink Floyd opener! Our first performance is Friday, August 31! That’s a lot of music, not to mention the drum cadences, stand tunes, and well, everything. We’ve made a lot of changes – so please read through this information!

Open your packet and START PRACTICING!!! All halftime shows will be memorized! I’ve included a LOT of new stand tunes, we’ll learn them as we go.

Hopefully, the Arena will be more open to us as there is NO CONSTRUCTION happening this year! The schedule is subject to change, but plan on rehearsing during the times indicated.

If you have any questions, feel free to email me at: Klosthom@isu.edu

See you soon!

Dr. Thomas Kloss

Check our Marching Band Website for the latest info  www.isu.edu/marchingband

*The ones who really love you
walk up and down outside the wall... - Pink Floyd*